Returning & Transfer Students
Art Department Scholarship Application
2015 - 2016

Name: ______________________________________

Current Mailing Address: _______________________________________

Phone #: _____________________

WU Email: _______________________________________________

Other Email (optional): __________________________________________

WU ID # ______________________

Number of college credit hrs. that will be completed by May, 2015 _____

Expected Degree completion date ________________

Current overall GPA __________

Degree Seeking:

_____ BA, Studio Art
_____ BA, Art History
_____ BFA, General Studio Art
_____ BFA, w/ concentration in Art History
_____ BFA, w/ concentration in Ceramics & Sculpture
_____ BFA, w/ concentration in Graphic Design & Electronic Art
_____ BFA, w/ concentration in Painting & Drawing
_____ BFA, w/ concentration in Photography
_____ BFA, w/ concentration in Printmaking
_____ BFA, Art Education w/ teacher licensure P-12
_____ BFA, unknown concentration at this time

REQUIREMENTS:

- Student must be declared art major
- Student must be full time (enrolled in at least 12 credit hrs.)
- New students must complete Washburn Application for Admission (and be accepted) and Washburn University Scholarship Application Form
- Continuing students must complete the Financial Aid Renewal form available from the Financial Aid Office or on-line: www.washburn.edu/financial-aid

Returning & Transfer Students:
**SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING:**

Scholarship Year, 2015-2016, deadline to submit all materials to the Washburn University Art Department, AB 101, by 12:00 (noon), February 16, 2015

1. Scholarship Application Form

2. A letter of introduction and request for scholarship consideration.

3. Transfer students should include a letter of recommendation from someone who knows you and your artwork such as an art instructor. Current WU art majors may ask faculty members to place their names on the recommendation list in the Department office in lieu of a letter of recommendation.

4. A copy of your transcript and list of art and academic awards, including scholarships. Unofficial copies of transcripts are sufficient.

5. Portfolio of exactly TEN (10) artworks in a variety of media. We require a CD of digital images. All images should be labeled with name, media, size and date. Include in your images works produced in Washburn art classes, if current student, and at least one observational drawing. Portfolios are judged on the following criteria: technical proficiency, visual design, originality and expression.
   **OR**
   Art History applicants should submit a sample of writing done for an Art History or other humanities class. In addition, they must write a paragraph explaining why they are interested in art history. This statement may be part of the letter of introduction.

6. Include a printed image list with title, media, size and date for each artwork.

7. Enclose all materials in an envelope labeled with your name and Washburn ID #